Jay'z Bakery Equipment List
True Manufacturing Company True Freezer 2-door merchandiser freezer, model T-49FG
Paul Reed Oven Co. natural gas 20 pan 240,000 BTU rotating commercial oven, sn R.1068
Baxter model PB200-M80 2-door rack proofer, sn 9304-02373
Lucks 80"X104" walk-in/rack proofer
Lucks model R20G natural gas rack oven, sn 1001932
Nestle 2-compartment soup warmer
Lingle 15'X13.5' walk-in freezer
6-place employee locker unit
Hobart A-200 20 qt commercial mixer on table
Crown 11.5'X10.5' walk-in refrigerator
Moline 440B dough sheeter molder, sn 28760
2-compartment sink
Hobart V-1401 140 qt. 5 hp mixer, sn 1391675
Hobart M802 80 qt. 2 hp mixer, sn 1299254
Hobart M-802 80 qt. 2 hp mixer, sn 1506166
Assortment of dough hooks and beaters for 80-140 qt commercial mixers
Commercial mixer bowls and dollies
2.25" thick wooden prep/dough table on metal base, 118"X47"
Rondo dough divider/rounder
Detroit Scale Co. 110 lb. scale
2" thick wooden prep/dough table on metal base, 96"X30"
Traulsen 3-door pan-rack refrigerator
(2) 6' stainless steel tables with undershelf
Hobart Quantum digital price computing scale
Stainless glazing application station with industrial scoop and lid
Pitco Frialator 110,000 BTU natural gas large-vat deep fryer with assembly tray; includes
Pitco-Matic filtration system
48"X42" stainless steel vent hood with dual nozzle ansul system
Full size baking sheet cabinets, tall and short
Shrink wrapper
3-compartment sink
Edhard DPF donut jelly/cream filler
6' stainless steel tables with undershelf

Moline industrial bun slicer
Tie-Matic Mark III automatic twist tie assembler
Oliver model 797 gravity-fed loaf slicer
Large quantity of full-size sheet pans
Lateral and conventional baking sheet carts
Shelving and dunnage racks, common paper/packaging products
Rolling oven racks
Baking/cake pans and other bakery smallwares
(2) 5-tier wooden merchandiser racks
Kason rolling merchandiser table
4-tier walk-around merchandiser display with adjustable shelves
3-tier glass merchandiser display cabinet, used as front counter, adjustable shelves
Dining room table and booths
Dry erase sandwich board sign and pegboard
(3) Handwashing stations
Dry goods storage

